p103 and A60: novel proteins of the neuronal membrane-associated cytoskeleton.
Associated with the neuronal plasma membrane are cytoskeletal proteins which probably control the specialization of the membrane into axonal and dendritic domains. Specialized isoforms of the proteins spectrin and ankyrin are located in each region and provide molecular mechanisms for locating specific transmembrane proteins at required points. However, spectrin and ankyrin were defined by extensions of the model for the erythrocyte membrane, an analogy unlikely to provide a complete account of the neuronal membrane skeleton. We have defined two new proteins of the neuronal membrane skeleton, designated p103 and A60. p103 is enriched in post-synaptic densities and binds with high affinity to integral membrane proteins--we suggest that it may have a role in linking the cytoskeleton to synaptic glycoproteins. A60 is a 60 kDa axonal protein, which appears to form a lining to the axolemma. It is almost exclusively axonal, although some neurons (such as Purkinje cells) appear to contain it in the cell body and initial dendrite segment. A60 binds both ankyrin and neurofilaments, and may have a role in transmitting information critical to axonal morphology to the membrane.